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DISCLAIMER
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this material, the facts, estimates, and opinions
stated are based on information and sources which, while we believe them to be reliable, are not guaranteed. In particular, it
should not be relied upon as the sole source of reference in relation to the subject matter. No liability can be accepted by
Datamonitor, its directors, or employees for any loss occasioned to any person or entity acting or failing to act as a result of
anything contained in or omitted from the content of this material, or our conclusions as stated. The findings are Datamonitor's
current opinions; they are subject to change without notice. Datamonitor has no obligation to update or amend the research or
to let anyone know if our opinions change materially.
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The Respiratory Effectiveness Group (REG) Summit, which took place on 28–29 June 2014, provided
clinicians, general practitioners, pulmonologists, and representatives from the industry with the
opportunity to discuss real-life effectiveness research in respiratory disease (including asthma, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD], and allergic rhinitis). Datamonitor Healthcare identified the
following studies presented at the summit that were of particular relevance to the respiratory markets:







A US claims database analysis highlighted the potential benefits that Symbicort
(budesonide/formoterol; AstraZeneca) may have over Spiriva (tiotropium; Boehringer
Ingelheim) in the treatment of COPD in terms of both patient outcomes, as assessed by
measuring COPD exacerbations, and healthcare utilization costs.
A real-world effectiveness study underscored the value of add-on Spiriva therapy in asthma as
Boehringer Ingelheim prepares to expand Spiriva’s indications in the EU.
A retrospective observational study showed that inhaled corticosteroid (ICS)/long-acting beta
2 agonist (LABA) therapy can improve long-term outcomes among patients that have
experienced a severe asthma exacerbation, revealing scope for companies to engage in realworld effectiveness studies of key brands such as Advair (fluticasone/salmeterol;
GlaxoSmithKline) and Symbicort in similar treatment settings.
A real-world database study demonstrated that the prescribing behavior of physicians does
not necessarily fall in line with step-up therapy guidelines.

At the REG Summit 2014, Dr Frank Trudo from AstraZeneca presented research which compared the
effectiveness of Symbicort with Boehringer Ingelheim’s Spiriva. The results showed that treatment with
Symbicort reduced the risk of COPD exacerbations and led to fewer overall exacerbations compared
to Spiriva in patients with COPD. Additional data presented by Dr Setareh Williams from AstraZeneca
also revealed that treatment with Symbicort resulted in lower all-cause and COPD-related healthcare
costs compared to patients treated with Spiriva.
The results from the study indicate that treatment with Symbicort can reduce the risk of exacerbation
in patients who are at risk of this event, relative to treatment with Spiriva. The results from the study
showed that patients receiving Symbicort over a one-year follow-up period had a statistically
significantly reduced risk of COPD exacerbation versus patients receiving Spiriva (hazard ratio 0.79
[95% CI: 0.70–0.87], p<0.0001). The median time to exacerbation was longer with Symbicort (352
days) than with Spiriva (243 days). The exacerbation rate over the follow-up period was lower for
patients receiving Symbicort (1.2) versus patients receiving Spiriva (1.5), an effect which was
statistically significant (rate ratio 0.82 [95% CI: 0.73–0.91]), p=0.0004).
The study assessed US claims data from the HealthCore Integrated Research Environment. Patients
included in the study were ≥40 years old with COPD and were considered at risk of future
exacerbations. Patients were excluded from the study if they had received a prescription for an
ICS/LABA or a long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) in the 12 months prior to initiation of study
therapy. Patients that were initiated on Symbicort or Spiriva were matched for the analysis.
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Additional analysis from this database study revealed that treatment with Symbicort can lead to lower
healthcare costs compared to treatment with Spiriva. The analysis looked at both COPD-related
healthcare utilization costs as well as all-cause healthcare costs. After adjusting for any healthcare
costs prior to initiation of the study, both mean COPD-related and all-cause costs were lower among
Symbicort-treated patients compared to Spiriva-treated patients. Similar reductions in costs for the
Symbicort treatment group compared to the Spiriva treatment group were observed in both the COPDrelated and all-cause cost analyses of outpatient/office visits, and pharmacy costs.
COPD-related and all-cause healthcare costs associated with treatment with Symbicort
(budesonide/formoterol; AstraZeneca) and Spiriva (tiotropium; Boehringer Ingelheim)
Treatment

COPD-related healthcare cost

All-cause healthcare cost

Symbicort
Spiriva
Adjusted mean difference
Source: Racketa et al., 2014

$4,084
$5,656
-$1,360 (p<0.0001)

$21,681
$24,374
-$2,702 (p=0.0011)

Although the reasons for the initiation of either Symbicort or Spiriva therapy in this study are unknown,
the study suggests that the prescription of Symbicort over Spiriva not only provides patients with a
clinical benefit, but also provides savings for healthcare systems. Such data would serve to strengthen
Symbicort’s position in the COPD market as it competes for the treatment of patients who are at risk of
experiencing further exacerbations. To put this into context, Symbicort’s label currently does not
contain an indication for exacerbation reduction, while Spiriva’s label does.
Further data comparing Symbicort in comparison to other ICSs, such as Advair, would enhance
understanding as to whether Symbicort stands out over its direct competitors within this treatment
setting, or whether the outcomes observed are a class-wide effect.

Dr Daryl Freeman from Norfolk Community and Healthcare NHS Trust showcased results from a realworld effectiveness study which demonstrated the clinical benefit that Spiriva as an add-on therapy
can provide for patients with asthma. Evidence from this real-world effectiveness study is coherent
with results from Boehringer Ingelheim’s Phase III clinical program, which will position Spiriva in the
asthma market as an adjunct therapy for uncontrolled symptomatic asthma.
This retrospective study, which analyzed data from the Optimum Patient Care Research Database,
showed that Spiriva significantly reduced the number of exacerbations experienced by patients
(p<0.001), as well as improving risk-domain asthma control (p<0.001). These outcomes compared
patients in the year before a first prescription of Spiriva to the year after a prescription of Spiriva.
Exacerbations in the study were identified by the acute use of oral corticosteroids, asthma-related
inpatient admission, or emergency department attendance. Risk-domain asthma control was defined
as no severe exacerbation or antibiotics prescribed for respiratory tract infection.
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Boehringer Ingelheim’s clinical development program of Spiriva in asthma has yielded strong efficacy
data for the therapy, and the clinical benefit of Spiriva in asthma has already been recognized by
physicians, as shown by the off-label prescribing of the therapy. The clinical program for Spiriva in
asthma (UniTinA) involves 11 Phase III studies. So far, three parallel Phase III studies have yielded
positive efficacy results, demonstrating that Spiriva as an add-on therapy can improve lung function in
patients with symptomatic asthma. Spiriva has been studied as an add-on therapy to ICS as well as
ICS/LABA therapy.
Spiriva is currently under regulatory review for the treatment of asthma in the EU, and Datamonitor
Healthcare believes that Boehringer Ingelheim will also apply for regulatory approval of Spiriva in the
Respimat device for asthma in the US later this year.

At the REG Summit 2014, Dr Mohsen Sadatsafavi from the University of British Columbia presented
his findings on the long-term outcomes of inhaled controller therapy (ICS/LABA or ICS) when added to
systemic corticosteroids after an asthma-related hospital discharge. His findings indicated that
controller inhaler therapy could result in a long-term benefit for patients after a severe asthma
exacerbation. However, this benefit may stem from the higher adherence rate observed in patients
receiving an inhaler with a systemic corticosteroid compared to systemic corticosteroid therapy alone.
Results from this retrospective observational study revealed that re-admission rates were significantly
lower in patients receiving a systemic corticosteroid plus an inhaler medication compared to patients
receiving a systemic corticosteroid only (relative risk 0.74 [95% CI 0.59–0.93]). However, there was no
real difference between the use of either an ICS/LABA or ICS with a systemic corticosteroid in terms of
re-admission rates. Patient adherence to therapy with a systemic corticosteroid with an inhaler was
83% higher than for patients receiving a systemic corticosteroid only. This statistic infers an
association between the re-admission rate and adherence to therapy, with the use of an inhaler
positively influencing medication adherence. Further analyses revealed that medication adherence
was higher among patients receiving an additional ICS/LABA than among those receiving an
additional ICS. Adherence in this study was measured using the medication possession ratio.
The results from this study signify that ICS/LABAs such as Advair, Breo (fluticasone furoate/vilanterol;
GlaxoSmithKline), Dulera (mometasone/formoterol; Merck & Co), and Symbicort could be positioned
as post-exacerbation therapies. This indicates an opportunity for companies to engage in real-world
effectiveness studies to establish the long-term outcomes of patients initiated on ICS/LABA therapy
following a severe asthma exacerbation. Companies should also investigate the level of patient
adherence to their individual ICS/LABA therapies, and what factors influence adherence in this setting.
Data concerning the real-world effectiveness of therapies in similar treatment situations will assist
physicians in their prescribing decisions to ultimately improve patient outcomes.
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Step-up therapy refers to a management process in asthma to maintain symptom control whereby
treatment can either be stepped up as required to increase control or stepped down when asthma
control is achieved. At the REG Summit 2014, Dr Steve Turner from the University of Aberdeen
presented research which characterized patients with asthma depending on which step-up therapy
was prescribed after ICS therapy. Dr Turner concluded that only one third of pediatric patients who are
on an ICS receive LABA add-on therapy, indicating that real-life clinical practice of step-up therapy
does not necessarily fall in line with treatment guidelines.
In the cohort of 10,793 patients, LABA add-on therapy (including the situation where a fixed-dose
combination inhaler replaced an ICS) was introduced to 32% of patients. A further 58% of patients
received an increase in their dose of ICS, while 10% of patients received a leukotriene receptor
antagonist. Patients that did not receive a LABA were characterized as being younger and were
prescribed lower doses of ICS and reliever medication. An increase in ICS dose was more likely
among obese pediatric patients, and leukotriene receptor antagonist therapy was more likely to be
prescribed in pediatric patients with rhinitis and in patients receiving antibiotics. A further analysis
revealed that step-up therapy to a separate LABA inhaler, instead of a fixed-dose combination inhaler,
was more likely in younger, obese children, who were prescribed fewer oral steroids.
The study was based on data from the Clinical Practice Research Datalink and Optimum Patient Care
Research Database, and episodes of step-up therapy were identified over 1999–2011. The study
characterized step-up therapy in pediatric patients aged 5–12 years with asthma who were receiving
an inhaled corticosteroid.
According to the British Guideline on the Management of Asthma (2011), pediatric patients (aged 5–
12 years) with mild intermittent asthma can be initially treated with an inhaled short-acting beta 2
agonist (step 1) (British Thoracic Society/Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2011). The next
step of therapy, for patients requiring regular preventer therapy, would involve the addition of an ICS
(at 200–400mcg/day) (step 2). Following this, a LABA could be added (step 3). Depending on the
patient response to the LABA, the dose of ICS may be adjusted. At this point, other therapies, such as
leukotriene receptor antagonists, could be considered. At step 4, the dose of ICS could be increased
to 800mcg/day for patients with persistent poor asthma control. Finally, daily oral steroid therapy may
be required (step 5).
The study highlights an opportunity for pharmaceutical companies involved in asthma research to
understand the factors that are influencing physicians’ prescribing behavior for step-up therapy and to
add to the evidence base for the prescription of the various ICS/LABAs, LABAs, and other treatments
to better inform prescribing decisions.
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Intelligence and Informa Healthcare, our experts are able to share data and resources to
produce the most authoritative and robust market intelligence.
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